Support Workshops Calendar

Support Workshops are held at
Unit 5, 128 Fullarton Rd
Norwood, SA 5081
All enquiries please phone 0451 442 400
Time: 10am to 12pm

- Dates are subject to change -
If we change workshop dates we will
advise all enrolled
students via email & SMS.

We are your #1 Choice for
- training flexibility
- training quality
- student support
- value for money

IMPORTANT: The Support Workshop is not Classroom Style Teaching - you must attempt the relevant assessment before attending a Support Workshop

The Support Workshop supplements your learning experience. It is a short session designed to improve understanding and to trouble-shoot any issues you have encountered in completing the Cluster/s in question.

Before attending the Support Workshop, you must read and be familiar with the learning material being covered on the day, and you must also have attempted your Assessment for the Cluster/s.

Bring your questions on the material to the Support Workshop and your Trainer will assist you to resolve any issues you may have.

The Support Workshop is not designed to be classroom training or revision for the Cluster/s, or for the trainer to spend time on assessments that have not been attempted.